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ABSTRACT 

Twenty-two student in on section of middle school science were the focus of 

study on the effects of using Howard Gardner’s theory of multiple intelligence to drive 

instruction on understanding middle school health enhancement and science concepts.  

Two nontreatment units were taught in a more traditional teacher-centered teaching style 

of teaching.  The other three treatment units were taught using a variety of strategies 

driven by the theory of Multiple Intelligences. The data from the Multiple Intelligence 

Survey showed each students strongest learning style as well as the most challenging 

style of learning to learn from.  The results from the assessment were then categorized by 

how each piece of curriculum was taught and then compared to the results from the 

Multiple Intelligence Survey.  Due to the data collected from each teacher, the responses 

from the students within the surveys, and the data from the assessments the project 

revealed the value of using the theory of Multiple Intelligences to drive instruction. 
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

From my experiences as a teacher as well as a student, I have had opportunities to 

observe many different teaching environments as well as many different teaching styles.  

As a student who appreciated classrooms using a plethora of different instruction styles, I 

have become a teacher who not only uses differentiation instruction but would also like to 

increase my level of usage.  My desire as a teacher is to reach each of my students on an 

academic and relational level, while challenging each student in ways that are best for 

him or her individually.  I have been able to critique my teaching through a number of 

lenses.  The first was navigating through my beginning years of teaching and being 

observed and formally reflecting, the second has been attending graduate school at 

Montana State University, where I have completed a number of classes that have caused 

me to pay attention to my classroom, the pedagogy, and both qualitative and quantitative 

results from my students.   

As a health enhancement teacher, my job is to keep students physically active.  In 

this environment, the students are able to kinesthetically stimulate their minds and bodies, 

whereas, in most other classrooms, the lessons are teacher driven or consist of students 

sitting and completing work very quietly.  Our school does use Brain Jam, a kinesthetic 

stimulating activity, when completing our national and state testing, but we rarely see 

kinesthetic approaches used in the classroom beyond the week of testing.   

In my opinion, teaching has a steep learning curve, which make the first few years 

of teaching a time of significant growth.  I hope to continue on the path of always 

improving myself as an educator and differentiating my teaching for multiple 
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intelligences.  Critiquing myself is one way to achieve this goal.  I believe that a master 

educator is going to be able to meet the needs of each of their students, which will 

involve differentiation.   

I tend to find myself in multiple meetings throughout the month, and I have 

noticed a trend, where I am often the only one in the meeting with mostly positive 

comments to say about the student, perhaps because I am the health enhancement teacher. 

It is a common occurrence to observe my students who do very well in a kinesthetically 

rich environment struggle in math or communication arts, where the core subject teachers 

are not using as much kinesthetic teaching. The focus during each meeting is often on 

academic as well as behavioral problems, but I frequently do not have either issue in my 

kinesthetic environment.  When I move into the classroom for the health units, which 

include human sexuality, drugs and alcohol, and nutrition, where there are fewer 

kinesthetic activities, I find that I have more of the same problems that the other teachers 

see on a regular basis.   

When reading about different learning preferences, I could not help but relate to 

much of the material I have found within my research.  I am a strong bodily-kinesthetic 

learner as well as a musical and visual learner but I can also relate to a number of other 

intelligence areas.  As a teacher, I see many students who do not fit into the traditional 

teaching model we see in many of our classrooms.  This information motivated me to 

differentiate and employ the use of multiple intelligences with my students.  

Due to my experience teaching health enhancement, as well as my past history in my own 

educational journey, I decided to address this issue in the following way.  The focus 
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question of my project was, What are the effects of multiple intelligence theory on middle 

school students’ understanding of health enhancement and science concepts?  To support 

this project, I also posed the following sub questions: What are the effects of using the 

theory of multiple intelligences to drive instruction on real-life application of knowledge; 

What are the effects of using the theory of multiple intelligences to drive instruction on 

students’ attitude and motivation; What are the effects of using the theory of multiple 

intelligences to drive instruction on my attitude and motivation; and How did using the 

theory of multiple intelligences to drive instruction affect the students' behaviors within 

the classroom? 

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

 

In Gardner’s (1983) theory of multiple intelligences (MI), individuals have seven 

separate intelligences that together make up one’s cognitive capacity.  Gardner argued 

that one’s intelligence or cognitive capacity cannot be measured by one intelligence but 

by multiple intelligences.  Gardner’s theory contained the seven following intelligences: 

linguistic, musical, logical-mathematical, spatial, bodily-kinesthetic, interpersonal, and 

intrapersonal.  An eighth, existential, was added in 1999, which is the ability to 

understand spiritual and religious ideals.  

One researcher observed thousands of classrooms across the nation and found that 

70% of classroom time consisted of teacher driven lessons, where the teacher was 

talking, and the students were listening (Goodland, 2004).  Much of the rest of the 

learning consisted of students completing written work.  An interesting point concerning 

linguistic intelligence, Gardner’s first intelligence, was that the linguistic and verbal 
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intelligences of teachers are often their strongest (Nolen, 2003).  These two conclusions 

support the notion that a majority of classrooms are teacher driven with the teacher 

instructing in front of the classroom.   

According to Aborn (2006), there are a number of advantages to using the MI 

theory in the classroom to get away from the one-size fits all method of teaching.  This 

allows each student’s learning to be unlimited.  Aborn also felt that if one was conscious 

of his or her intellectual strengths, as well as where they found themselves challenged, he 

or she would be able to learn to use different tools and strategies to help them become a 

more well rounded learner.  He goes on to discuss the value of one knowing his or her 

intellectual strengths and challenges and the ability to use that awareness to gain a feeling 

of success, as one is then able to add to the collective group what someone else may not 

be able to do.  This focus allows the students as well as the teacher to feel successful, 

while also being able to see difficulties as challenges instead of failures.    

Motivation also plays a role in the learning process.  Our culture, background, and 

ethics make up who we are and who our students are, which naturally impacts the 

learning process as well as affecting the motivation to desire to continue to learn.  In an 

experiment by Uguroglu & Walberg (1979), the connection between achievement and 

motivation was recorded to be as high as 12%, and the connection between motivation 

and sociopsychological environment was as high as 60%.  Students are motivated by 

achievement, and if we are teaching in a way that meets their needs in relation to the 

multiple intelligences, they should feel the needed level of achievement.  Consequently, 

we will also be meeting the students’ needs sociopsychologically.  Teachers and students 
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are influenced by their culture, background and ethics, which impacts their motivation 

and drives how they choose to teach or learn.  Motivation is derived from a variety of 

factors including the need to have a sense of achievement and recognition, along with a 

feeling of responsibility and interest in one’s job.  By using instruction that focuses on 

MI, teachers are able to meet the needs of their individual students by creating an 

environment that can create better motivation due to the factors Kaiser (1981) recorded. 

Plummer (2009) completed a study looking at the benefits of using MI to guide 

instruction.  This focused on a planetarium program using kinesthetic, visual and auditory 

learning techniques.  The study consisted of seven first and second grade classes.  Ten 

students from each classroom were randomly selected for the interviews.  The students 

used their own bodies to replicate celestial motion in order to understand the concepts of 

planetary motion in combination with a rich visual and auditory presentation using the 

planetarium.  The experiential data showed that the students benefited from the focus on 

the different intelligences and showed considerable improvement in the number of 

students who were more exact in their description of apparent celestial motion.  This 

difference was credited to the ways instruction encouraged conceptual development as 

well as the level of engagement across multiple modalities. 

When addressing the topics of cognition, memory, learning, and recalling, a 

number of studies investigating long-term memory have been completed.  One study was 

related to the game of chess and the memorization of chess positions.  Chess players use 

the visual intelligence along with long-term memory in order to recall previous positions 

in previous games when calculating moves they are contemplating.  The use of their 
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visuo-spacial working memory during the chess game demonstrated the importance of 

process of apperception (Sariluoma, 1991).   The mental process of apperception is when 

one makes sense of an idea by recalling previous knowledge, and this is what I want my 

students to be able to accomplish.   

One important piece of evidence in Saruluoma’s (1991) experiment was the 

difference of recalling random positions compared to regular positions from actual game 

play.  The chess players within the study were able to recall the moves within the game as 

well as recall multiple pieces to give reference to each other at an accuracy of around 

60% compared to 10% when the chess players were recalling random positions and 

pieces not in relation to other pieces.  This skill can be directly compared to how students 

are recalling the information gathered from class. Recalling information from a real 

experience is more useful than from a random piece of information.   

 Delaney and Shafer (2001) used MI to drive a lesson within their classroom and 

were able to assess each student’s progress as well as the students’ overall opinion of 

using MI to guide the instruction.  They discovered that the students were able to be more 

innovative and expressive with the learning process, which confirmed the confidence 

they already felt in using the MI theory.  Students also portrayed a stronger understanding 

of the material after using MI in the development and presentation of their assignments. 

Tomlinson (1999) discusses the hallmarks of differentiated classrooms and the 

importance of the teacher using different modalities by appealing to the students’ diverse 

interests and varying rates of instruction and complexity.  She goes on to explain the 

importance of providing ways for each student to deeply understand by using each 
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student’s way of learning, which is not identical to other students.  Tomlinson (2013) 

believes that learning profile and how students approach learning also affects academic 

growth.  If the teacher is able to increase efficiency of learning by focusing on learning 

profiles, the academic success of the student should increase, as well as their interest and 

motivation in learning.  For example, when a teacher often uses lessons that focus on oral 

learning in the classroom, a student who does not learn well orally is going to experience 

a lack of achievement.  This demonstrates the need to have classroom lessons that are 

adaptable to a variety of student learning styles, thereby allowing students the best 

opportunity to process and reiterate the information.   

It is often difficult to create new and innovative ideas when teaching in the 

classroom.  Teachers will typically share numerous ideas while collaborating within 

teams, schools, and across school districts.  Unfortunately, many of the ideas shared often 

fall within the criteria of teacher driven lessons or students’ work. According to Pokey 

(2003), using the MI theory to drive instruction encourages the teacher to diversify their 

strategies and is easily applied to lessons on a daily basis.  Teachers consistently reported 

that employing the MI theory in the classroom helped them accommodate the 

capabilities, needs and learning styles of individual students, which resulted in higher 

achievement (Noble, 2004). When multiple intelligences are considered while 

formulating and writing lesson plans, lessons can be purposely directed at one or more 

specific intelligences. In this way, teachers are forced to create fresh and innovative 

lesson plans, which also aids in creating new and inventive teaching strategies (Pokey, 

2003).   
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METHODOLOGY 

I teach in Bozeman, Montana, one of the larger towns in Montana, and it is 

bursting at the seams.  It is somewhat of a resort town that offers great winter and 

summer activities, which also contributes to a large variety of students when looking at 

socioeconomic demographics within the classroom.  The project was conducted in 

seventh grade science and health enhancement classes at Chief Joseph Middle School 

(CJMS).  The sixth period science class used for this data collection consisted of 22 

students.  The class consisted of 20 Caucasian students, one Asian, and one Hispanic 

student. There were two students with Individualized Education Plans (IEP’s) and two 

students in the special education program within this class.  The group was also a mix of 

students in the free or reduced lunch program and students who were not eligible for the 

program.  The first portion of the data collection consisted of the nontreatment unit 

within each participating classroom, while the other three data collections consisted of 

units within the same classrooms as the treatment units.  This allowed me to make a 

comparison between the two by using instruction that focused on multiple intelligences 

(MI) as opposed to traditional classroom strategies.  The research methodology for this 

project received an exemption by Montana State University's Institutional Review Board 

and compliance for working with human subjects was maintained (Appendix A).   

The first nontreatment unit of study consisted of teens and alcohol.  This unit was 

comprised of the following topics: alcohol in the body, alcohol and social decisions, 

drunk driving, alcoholism, resisting the pressure to drink, and alternatives to alcohol. The 

second nontreatment unit of study was within the seventh grade science class at CJMS 
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with Mrs. Stephens and encompassed the study of fish ecology.  The first treatment unit 

incorporated teens and drugs. This unit involved the following topics: using drugs, the 

use of drugs as medicine, the misuse of drugs, drug addiction, consequences of drug 

abuse, stimulants and depressants, marijuana, hallucinogens, inhalants, and staying drug 

free.  The second treatment unit of study included human sexuality. This unit involved 

the following topics: genetics, male and female anatomy, sexually transmitted infections, 

relationships, and the stages of life.  The third treatment unit of study involved studying 

geological time and was also in Mrs. Stephen’s classroom (Table 1). 

Table 1 

Treatment and Nontreatment Units 

 

Area of Study Subject   

 

First Nontreatment Unit 

 

Teens and Alcohol 

  

 

Second Nontreatment Unit 

 

Fish Ecology 

  

 

First Treatment Unit 

 

Teens and Drugs 

  

 

Second Treatment Unit 

 

 

 

Your Changing Body 

 

 

Third Treatment Unit Geological Time 

 

 

Teaching each of the nontreatment units involved a more traditional method of 

teaching.  The instruction consisted of teacher-driven lessons where Mrs. Stephens and 

myself did more talking and led the discussion.  The students were first introduced to the 

material and participated by taking notes and discussing as a class and with peers.  The 
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lecture, reading, and discussion portion of the class period was often followed by the 

students spending class time working independently and answering questions from the 

textbook and other resources.   

 During the treatment units, students first took the Multiple Intelligence (MI) 

Survey to identify their areas of greater and lesser strength (Appendix B).  Treatment 

units one and two in each of the classrooms consisted of a small portion of teacher driven 

instruction. However, they also contained student-driven learning with the students 

working in small groups, moving around the classroom doing hands-on activities for the 

bodily kinesthetic MI, role playing situations for the naturalistic MI, viewing videos and 

diagrams for the visual spacial MI, using music for the musical-rhythmic MI, and class 

discussions and assignments that focused on logical, interpersonal, existential, and 

intrapersonal multiple intelligences. Each station was also differentiated for different 

intelligences.  This gave the students a variety of instruction focused on various multiple 

intelligences throughout each lesson.  Using variety gave the students the opportunity to 

use the MI that coincided with their strengths.  This also allowed them to learn to use 

other intelligences more proficiently that may not have originally been considered as one 

of their strengths.  The treatment units allowed the students to move around the 

classroom and be active in the discussions with their peers.  The students were also able 

to see, hear, and feel different parts of the lesson.    

 The students started by taking the Multiple Intelligence Survey to identify each of 

their strongest as well as their weakest intelligences.  The Multiple Intelligence Survey 

consisted of nine sections with each of them focusing on an intelligence.  Each section 
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consisted of ten questions where each student was asked to write the number one by any 

statement that would describe him or her.  Each question was directed towards a specific 

learning style that the student could use to determine if this activity was one that 

encouraged a better learning environment or one that made learning more difficult.  At 

the end of the Multiple Intelligence Survey, the students added all the ones up in each 

section, which revealed their strengths and weaknesses in relation to learning.  The 

sections with the highest number of ones demonstrated that learning style as a strength.  

The data was compiled to formulate strengths and weaknesses for each student. 

 The data collected from the Preunit and Postunit Assessments, as well as the 

Daily Formative Assessments, was very useful in determining how each student 

understood each specific topic.  Students answered a variety of questions that included 

multiple choice, fill in the blank, short answer as well as short essay questions.  I 

collected various data for my project from Summative and Formative Assessments 

allowing for triangulation.  The Preunit Assessments were used to establish a baseline of 

the level of each student’s knowledge.  These were followed by the Formative 

Assessments during each unit with a final assessment at the end of the unit to measure the 

amount of improvement by each student.  In health enhancement, the students began by 

taking the Teens and Alcohol Assessment as a Pre and Posttest during the nontreatment 

portion of the study (Appendix C).  Each student also took the assessments Teens and 

Drugs and Your Changing Body as a Pre and Posttest (Appendix C).  In the science 

portion of the study, the students completed the Fish Ecology Assessment as a Pre and 

Posttest during the nontreatment unit and the Geological Time Assessment during the 
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treatment unit as the Pre and Posttests (Appendix C).  I also used students' daily work as 

a form of checking for achievement and understanding.  I analyzed the data by comparing 

the nontreatment units to the different treatment units.  The data was also used to collect 

mean, median, mode and normalized gain from the assessment scores.  The median, 

lower and upper quartiles were used to create box and whisker plots.   

Before the treatment unit as well as after the two treatment units, the students 

filled out the Student Survey.  When looking at the level of student enjoyment, I used the 

student responses from Likert style Student Survey, where students rated the value one 

through five where one signified Strongly Disagreeing, two signified Disagreeing, three 

signified Neutral, four represented Agreeing, and five represented Strongly Agreeing 

(Appendix D).  The Student Survey collected data about each student’s thoughts about 

classroom environment, teaching styles, learning styles, teacher driven instruction, and 

student centered instruction.  This proved to be a beneficial data source, where I was able 

to assess each student's perception of the nontreatment units compared to each treatment 

unit.  The data was also averaged to gain perspective of the entire group in order to find 

negative and positive changes.  It was then used to make a comparison between the pre 

survey and the post survey responses to decipher if there was a change in their 

perception. 

For more documentation, I kept a Journal as a way of remembering my reaction 

and thoughts about each unit and my perception of how the lessons were received by the 

students.  This data showed a reflection on my part concerning how successful the unit 

was as a whole, as well as representing some of the lessons that I felt were very 
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successful or not.  I also recorded what I enjoyed and what I would change when teaching 

the lesson again.  This data was analyzed by comparing positive and negative changes 

from one unit to the next from the perspective of teaching each unit.   

Another data source was the class Accountability Log, which was a notebook that 

students signed whenever they were making a poor choice.  Reasons for signing the book 

included distracting peers, being off task, talking out, as well as many other infractions.  

When each unit was finished, I collected the sheets out of the Accountability Log and 

stored them for the purpose of comparing the numbers to other units.  The number of 

signings each treatment unit and nontreatment unit was compared to the other units by 

looking at the total number of students who signed the Accountability Log within the 

study.  This allowed for the data to show a gain or loss in the number of times the 

Accountability Log was used within each unit representing one piece of the classroom 

environment.   

My final source of data involved interviewing each student from the sixth period 

science class.  Students answered questions from the Student’s Interview (Appendix E).  

The interview consisted of five questions with the purpose of gathering data on student 

perception of the impact of using MI to drive instruction, student motivation, student 

enjoyment, and student behaviors. The data was used to gather both information from 

individual students, as well as the class as a whole, to see negative or positive changes in 

the perception of the students in relation to using MI to guide instruction.  It was then 

used for triangulation with other data collected, which included the perception of the 

students from the Student Survey as well as the other various methods. 
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For my focus question concerning the impact of using MI to drive instruction on 

conceptual knowledge, I used preunit and postunit assessments, pretreatment and 

posttreatment surveys, and pre-unit and post-unit student concept interviews (Table 2).  

This gave me the opportunity to see the before and after as well as to measure how the 

students' learning progressed throughout the unit.  The hands-on activities proved to be a 

good data source for my sub question on real-life application.  The pretest and posttest 

surveys were an effective source of data, because they conveyed data that showed how 

students actually applied the information in their real lives. 

 

Table 2 

Triangulation Matrix 

 

Research Questions Data Source 1 Data Source 2 Data Source 3 

    

What are the effects of 

differentiated instruction 

using Howard Gardner’s 

multiple intelligences on 

understanding middle 

school health enhancement 

and science concepts? 

Pre and Postunit 

Assessments 

Pre and Postunit 

Student Interviews 

Student Survey 

What are the effects of 

differentiated instruction 

on real-life application of 

knowledge? 

 

Pre and postunit 

teacher 

observations of 

hands on activity 

Pre and 

Posttreatment 

Student Interviews 

Student Survey 

What are the effects of 

differentiated instruction 

on students’ attitude and 

motivation? 

Teacher field 

observation 

Pre and 

posttreatment 

Student Interview 

Student Survey 
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What are the effects of 

differentiated lesson plans 

on my attitude and 

motivation? 

 

How did it affect the 

behaviors within the 

classroom? 

 

Nontreatment and 

treatment 

observations by 

colleagues 

treatment unit 

 

Teacher 

observation 

Instructon 

reflection 

journaling 

 

 

 

Behavior Log 

Pre and 

posttreatment 

teacher interview 

 

 

 

Student Survey 

 

DATA AND ANALYSIS 

The data from the Multiple Intelligence (MI) test demonstrated each student’s 

strongest learning style as well as their most challenging learning style (N=22). When 

analyzing the data, the first piece of data considered was each student’s top three 

intelligences as well as their two most challenging intelligences.  When observing each 

student’s data, it lined up with what many teachers would probably predict; however, 

many of the results for each student were also very unpredictable.   

The Multiple Intelligence Survey showed that the greatest number of students, at 

64%, chose answers revealing one of their top three intelligences as kinesthetic (Figure 

1).  As a result, only 9% of the students showed it as one of the most challenging ways to 

learn.  The next two intelligences that proved to line up with students’ strengths were 

visual at 59% and musical at 55%.  The most infrequent intelligence within the study was 

verbal intelligence.  Zero percent of the students showed this as one of their top three 

strengths, which was fascinating due to the fact that much of classroom instruction is 

supplemented with verbal directive.  The data revealed that 45% of the students 

considered verbal intelligence along with existential intelligence as one of their most 
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challenging ways to learn.  Naturalistic and logical intelligences followed at 41%.  The 

interpersonal intelligence proved to be the most middle of the road intelligence with 45% 

of the students demonstrating it as one of their top strengths, while 32% of the students 

demonstrated it as one of their most challenging ways to learn.   

 

 

 

Figure 1. Student responses from the Multiple Intelligence Survey, (N=22). 

  

 The next piece of data was a comparison between the Multiple Intelligence 

Survey responses and the number of proficient and advanced proficient or nearing 
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proficient and novice responses on the assessments that correlated with specific multiple 

intelligences. With that in mind, the data was split into four categories.  The first category 

was comprised of students whose multiple intelligence strengths correlated with 

proficient or advanced proficient responses from the assessments, and the second 

included students whose multiple intelligence weakness correlated with nearing 

proficient or novice responses from the assessments.  Both of these categories show data 

that we would hope to be able to reproduce to build a case for this study.  The third 

category contained students whose multiple intelligence strengths did not correlate with 

proficient or advanced proficient responses from the assessments, and the fourth category 

involved students whose multiple intelligence weakness did not correlate with nearing 

proficient or novice responses from the assessments.  

The data demonstrated a number of responses that showed a correlation between 

the responses from the Multiple Intelligence Survey and proficient or advanced proficient 

responses from the assessment that used a specific MI (Figure 2).  The data revealed that 

71% of the responses within the kinesthetic portion of the treatment units were proficient 

or advanced proficient responses and correlated with students whose Multiple 

Intelligence Survey showed them to be strong kinesthetic learners.  Likewise, 71% 

percent of the responses within the musical portion of the treatment units were proficient 

or advanced proficient responses and correlated with students whose Multiple 

Intelligence Survey showed them to be strong musical learners.  The data also disclosed 

that 17% of the responses on the kinesthetic portion of the assessment were nearing 

proficient or novice and from students whose MI Survey showed them to be strong 
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kinesthetic learners followed by 14% of the responses on the musical portion of the 

assessment that were nearing proficient or novice and from students whose MI Survey 

showed them to be strong musical learners.  Only 2% of the students’ data showed the 

kinesthetic MI as a weakness that correlated with nearing proficient or novice responses, 

while 10% of the responses were proficient or advanced proficient responses from 

students whose data showed the kinesthetic MI as one of their most challenging 

intelligences.  The musical MI was similar with 11% of the students’ data showing it as a 

weakness that correlated with nearing proficient or novice responses, while 4% of the 

responses were proficient or advanced proficient from students who showed the musical 

MI as one of their most challenging intelligences.   

  

 

Figure 2. Student responses on assessments compared to the class responses from the 

Multiple Intelligence Survey, (N=22).  Key:  AP = advanced proficient; P = proficient; 
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NP = nearing proficient; N = novice.   

 

The data for the intrapersonal intelligence revealed that 65% percent of the 

responses within the treatment units were proficient or advanced proficient and correlated 

with students whose Multiple Intelligence Survey showed them to be strong intrapersonal 

learners.  It also revealed that 19% of the responses on the intrapersonal portion of the 

assessment were nearing proficient or novice and from students whose MI Survey 

showed them to be strong intrapersonal learners, but only 3% of the students’ data 

exhibited the intrapersonal MI as a weakness that correlated with nearing proficient or 

novice responses.  Fourteen percent of the responses were proficient or advanced 

proficient from students who showed the intrapersonal MI as one of their most 

challenging intelligences.  

Similarly, 50% of the responses within the logical section of the treatment units 

were proficient or advanced proficient and correlated with students whose Multiple 

Intelligence Survey exhibited them to be strong logical learners.  The data indicated that 

0% of the responses on the logical section of the assessment were nearing proficient or 

novice and from students whose MI Survey showed them to be strong logical learners.  

Only 31% of the students’ data showed the logical MI as a weakness that correlated with 

nearing proficient or novice responses, while 38% of the responses were proficient or 

advanced proficient from students who indicated the logical MI as one of their most 

challenging intelligences.   

The data collected from the visual section of the assessments disclosed that 42% 

of the responses from the treatment units were proficient or advanced proficient and 
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correlated with students whose Multiple Intelligence Survey showed them to be strong 

visual learners.  The collected data also revealed that 40% of the responses on the visual 

portion of the assessment were nearing proficient or novice and from students whose MI 

Survey showed them to be strong visual learners.  Only 8% of the students’ data showed 

the visual MI as a weakness that correlated with nearing proficient or novice responses; 

however, 10% of the responses were proficient or advanced proficient and from students 

who showed the visual MI as one of their most challenging intelligences.   

The verbal and naturalist intelligences data showed the least amount of correlation 

between the MI survey and the responses on the assessments within the treatment units.  

Zero percent of the responses within the verbal portion of the treatment units correlated 

with students whose Multiple Intelligence Survey showed them to be strong or weak 

verbal learners, because 0% of the students were found to have the verbal MI as one of 

their top three intelligences.  The data revealed that 33% of the students exhibited the 

verbal MI as a weakness that correlated with nearing proficient or novice responses.  

Sixty-seven percent of the responses were proficient or advanced proficient from students 

who demonstrated the verbal MI as one of their most challenging intelligences to learn 

by, which was the largest discrepancy between the data and what was predicted.  The 

next largest discrepancy was the naturalist intelligence.  Twenty-seven percent of the 

responses within the naturalist portion of the treatment units were proficient or advanced 

proficient responses and correlated with students whose Multiple Intelligence Survey 

showed them to be strong naturalist learners.  The collected data also showed that 7% of 

the responses on the naturalist portion of the assessment were nearing proficient or 
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novice and from students whose MI Survey proved them to be strong naturalist learners.  

Twenty-three percent of the students’ data showed the naturalist MI as a weakness that 

correlated with nearing proficient or novice responses, while 43% of the responses were 

proficient or advanced proficient from students who presented the naturalist MI as one of 

their most challenging intelligences.   

Within the interpersonal intelligence portion of the treatment unit, the collected 

data disclosed that 39% of the responses were proficient or advanced proficient and 

correlated with students whose Multiple Intelligence Survey showed them to be strong 

interpersonal learners.  The data also demonstrated that 15% of the responses on the 

interpersonal portion of the assessment were nearing proficient or novice and from 

students whose MI Survey showed them to be strong interpersonal learners.  Twenty-one 

percent of the students’ data revealed the interpersonal MI as a weakness that correlated 

with nearing proficient or novice responses, while 24% of the responses were proficient 

or advanced proficient from students who showed the interpersonal MI as one of their 

most challenging intelligences. 

The final intelligence, existential, revealed that 33% percent of the responses were 

proficient or advanced proficient and correlated with students whose Multiple 

Intelligence Survey showed them to be strong existential learners.  The data also showed 

that 0% of the responses on the existential portion of the assessment were nearing 

proficient or novice and from students whose MI Survey disclosed them to be strong 

existential learners.  Thirteen percent of the students’ data showed the existential MI as a 

weakness that correlated with nearing proficient or novice responses, while 53% of the 
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responses were proficient or advanced proficient from students who demonstrated the 

existential MI as one of their most challenging intelligences.   

The data collected from the pre and posttests within each unit showed a variety of 

results (Figure 3).  The data from the first nontreatment unit disclosed that the class 

average from the pretest was a 62%, rose to an 82%, with an averaged normalized gain of 

0.34 (Figure 4).  The median from each data set began at 69% and rose to 85% on the 

posttest.  The data from the first treatment unit showed that the class average from the 

pretest was a 62%, rose to a 91%, and had an averaged normalized gain of 0.58.  The 

median from each data set started at 62% and rose to 91% on the posttest. 

 

 

Figure 3. Box and Whisker plot showing the results of student responses on health 

enhancement and science assessments, (N=22).  Key:  NT One = Teens and Alcohol; NT 

Two = Fish Ecology; T One = Teens and drugs; T Two = Your Changing Body; T Three 

= Geological Time 
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The second treatment unit data revealed that the class average from the pretest 

was a 29%, rose to a 74%, and had an averaged normalized gain of 0.66.  The median 

from each data set began at 34% and rose to an 81% on the posttest.  The data from the 

second nontreatment unit showed that the class average from the pretest was a 36%, rose 

to a 68%, and had an averaged normalized gain of 0.34.  The median from each data set 

started at a 42% and rose to a 73% on the posttest.  The third treatment unit showed that 

the class average from the pretest was a 45% and rose to a 78% with an averaged 

normalized gain of 0.66.  The median from each data set started at a 40% on the pretest 

and rose to an 80% on the posttest.  

 

Figure 4. Box and Whisker plot showing the normalized gain from each treatment and 

nontreatment unit, (N=22).  Key:  NT One = Teens and Alcohol; NT Two = Fish 

Ecology; T One = Teens and drugs; T Two = Your Changing Body; T Three = 

Geological Time 
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 The data collected from the Student Survey showed the perception of the students 

in a number of different areas.  The survey consisted of thirteen questions gauging how 

each of the students within the study felt about instruction, working with peers, their own 

learning experiences, confidence levels, and attitude before and after the treatment units.   

When comparing the data, one was able to see growth in the percentage of 

students who enjoyed working with peers and a decreased percentage of students who 

were satisfied with teacher driven instruction (Figure 5).  The pretreatment data from the 

Student Survey revealed that 81% of the students looked forward to working with peers 

with 36% of the students strongly agreeing and 45% agreeing with the statement, “I look 

forward to lessons where I am able to work with my peers,” while the posttreatment data 

showed 55% strongly agreeing and 25% agreeing with the same prompt.  When 

examining the students’ opinion of teacher driven instruction from the pretreatment 

Student Survey, 27% strongly agreed and 32% agreed with the statement, “I think my 

learning is more effective when the lesson is teacher driven.”  However, that percentage 

dropped to 5% strongly agreeing and 20% agreeing posttreatment.  Similarly, 14% of the 

students disagreed with the statement pretreatment and that number rose to 30% on the 

posttreatment survey.    
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Figure 5. Student survey responses for select questions, (N=22). 

 

 

In the comparison of the pre and posttreatment Student Surveys, one was also able 

to see growth in the percentage of students who enjoyed investigating as an instructional 

tool, while the acceptance of using manipulatives decreased.  The students’ pretreatment 

responses in relation to investigating and using manipulatives showed that 18% strongly 

agreed with the statement, “I think my learning is more effective when the lesson is 

student driven, where I am able to investigate and learn on my own,” while 27% agreed.  

Thirty-two percent strongly agreed and 45% agreed with the statement, “I understand the 

material very well when I am able to use manipulatives.”  This trend in the data 

continued with 23% of the students on the pretreatment Student Survey choosing neutral 
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on the question pertaining to the use of manipulatives and growing to 35% on the 

posttreatment survey.  The posttreatment Student Survey disclosed that 35% strongly 

agreed and 20% agreed with the prompt concerning investigation, while 35% strongly 

agreed and 30% agreed with the statement about manipulatives on the posttreatment 

Student Survey causing the percentage of neutral response to rise.    

When observing the data collected from select survey questions, some changes 

were observed in the areas of student confidence, their ability to understand and student 

understanding in relation to reading (Figure 6).   There was an overall increase in the 

percentage of students who felt confident in learning, as well as being satisfied with the 

amount of individual help from the teacher, but there was a general decrease in the 

percentage of students who felt like they had the ability to understand the material when 

the instruction focused on reading. The data showed that students responded to the 

statement, “I am confident in the way that I learn at school,” with 5% choosing I strongly 

agree on both the pre and posttreatment survey.  There was a very small jump from 73% 

to 75% with the percentage of students who chose the response agree.   
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Figure 6. Student survey responses for questions for select questions, (N=22). 

 

In response to the survey question, “The material is presented in a way that I am 

able to understand and remember,” the data showed that 69% of the students agreed or 

strongly agreed on the pretreatment Student Survey while the posttreatment data showed 

50% of the students chose agree or strongly agree.  This piece of data did not correlate 

with the data from the Student Interview questions, which revealed that most students felt 

like they were able to better understand the material during the treatment units.  We did 

see a growth in the number of students who chose neutral with 27% on the pretreatment 

survey and 40% choosing neutral on the posttreatment.  The data collected from the 

question, “My teacher helps me when I do not understand something,” showed small 
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changes with the largest change being 14%  choosing neutral on the pretreatment survey 

and only 5% choosing that response on the posttreatment and 45% choosing agree on the 

pretreatment and 50% choosing agree on the posttreatment.  The data showed that fewer 

students felt like they were able to understand the material with just reading on the 

posttreatment survey than on the pretreatment survey.  The percentage of students who 

chose strongly agree dropped from 32% to 15% on the question, “I am able to best 

understand the material when I can read the information by myself,” with a number of the 

students choosing agree instead of choosing strongly agree causing the percentage of 

students who agreed to rise to 35%.  The decrease in the number of students who were 

satisfied with just reading did correlate with the data collected from the Students 

Interview questions with most of the responses showing that students enjoyed and felt 

like they benefited more from other activities besides reading.   

INTERPRETATION AND CONCLUSION 

The objective of the project was to assess the effects of using the theory of 

multiple intelligences on students’ understanding of health enhancement and science 

concepts.  After evaluating the collected data from the study, it can be concluded that 

using the theory of multiple intelligences to drive instruction had a positive impact on the 

understanding of health enhancement and science concepts, real-life application of 

knowledge, students’ attitude and motivation, and the students' behaviors within the 

classroom. 

 In relation to the effects of understanding seventh grade health enhancement and 

science concepts, the data showed that in most cases the students understood, 
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comprehended and were able to apply the information at a higher percentage of proficient 

or advanced proficient responses during the treatment units than during the nontreatment 

units.  In relation to most students top three intelligences, each student used more 

proficient or advanced proficient responses on those portions of the test than on the 

portions of the test that represented their bottom two intelligences.  This trend, although 

not perfect, did lend us to consider that it did affect student understanding.  

 Many of the concepts taught and assessed on the pre and posttest within the health 

enhancement and science portions closely related to many real life applications.  Students 

were able to apply the information from the treatment units with a higher rate of 

proficient or advanced proficient answers than during the nontreatment units.  This 

information was then applied to the posttest relating to real life applications.   

 The feedback from the Student Surveys, the Student Interviews, as well as my 

documentation of my own perception of the classroom environment gave me the 

impression that students enjoyed the different activities.  The students appreciated the 

different feel of the classroom due to the variety both during lessons that lined up with 

one of their strongest intelligences, as well as when we focused on other intelligences.  

With many of the students enjoying the variety of activities, the classroom had minimal 

discipline issues.  The accountability log did not need to be used more than usual and 

from my perspective the class seemed to be on task, interested in the activities, and 

engaged enough to keep them from being a distraction by their peers.   

 To improve the project, I would have made the student surveys more specific with 

more questions in order to make better connections for finding trends.  I was able to 
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obtain quality data from each of them, but I feel with seventh graders one often has to pry 

in order to access information.  Another improvement I would make, for the same reason 

of finding bigger trends, is to create my own health enhancement tests with questions that 

would challenge my students more and have one correct answer.  I used the chapter test 

each time thinking that this would ensure a lack of bias on my part, which was achieved.  

I would also like to see how a test that focused on using the multiple intelligences to 

assess would change the outcomes of the assessments.  The last item I would try to 

change if I were testing again is to find a larger sampling group.  Twenty-two students 

was a suitable number to observe, but it would have added to the study to use two science 

classes instead of just one.   

VALUE 

 Researching multiple intelligences and working through the action research 

process revealed the benefits of using MI to drive instruction within my classroom for a 

number of reasons.  The data showed that many students increased their understanding 

within a classroom using MI to drive instruction.  By looking at the responses from 

teachers and students, the study demonstrated to me that using MI to drive instruction is a 

great way to keep students engaged.  It also pushes the teacher to try new methods, which 

allow the students to become more involved in the lesson.   

The greatest change I was able to see within my teaching during the action 

research-based classroom project was how I lesson planned, which in turn changed the 

dynamics of my classroom.  The change came by looking at how I was choosing to 

communicate material to students.  By viewing my lessons through the lens of multiple 
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intelligences, I was able to develop and use a variety of ways to present the information, 

instead of consistently teaching with only one approach.  Focusing on the different 

intelligences made it easy to brainstorm the different ways I could teach one piece of 

material.  It was also advantageous for me to feel a little stretched when teaching in ways 

that I would not normally focus on due to my strengths and weaknesses.  As an educator, 

I tend to teach in the ways that I feel the most confident.  The action research process 

helped me to see that I do not always need to feel comfortable in what I am doing and I, 

as well as the students, can benefit from me trying new things.  I am not sure if the 

students were able to tell when I was feeling stretched or not, but I think it was beneficial 

for students to see the imperfections and the humility of teachers.  It was an opportunity 

to grow in weaker areas and to do so with an audience was beneficial for the students.  I 

was able to speak to some of my struggles with the students, and it seemed to be received 

well and established even more trust between the students and myself.     

 In the years to come, I hope to continually build upon the lessons that I created 

during the study and continue to benefit from the learning that took place during the 

action research process.  Each time I present information to my students, I have the 

opportunity to add new methods to address different intelligences with the hopes of truly 

differentiating for all the various intelligences within one classroom.  With this in mind, I 

plan to work towards this goal by continuously modifying and manipulating the lessons 

and the way I teach for greater student understanding.  As educators, we differentiate 

each day, but I am now hoping to tie much of my differentiation to the theory of multiple 

intelligence.   
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TEENS AND ALCOHOL PRE/POSTTEST 
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FISH AND ECOLOGY PRE/POSTTEST 

 

    1.  How do invasive aquatic species get to our area?  

    2.  What is Whirling disease?  

    3.  What waterway near us suffers from whirling disease?  

    4.  How are different tails on fish used for movement?  

    5.  What is an adaptation?  

    6.  Fish were the first vertebrates.  

        True 

        False  

    7.  What are the 3 distinct classes (categories) of fish?  

    8.  Give an example of a fish that is NOT a cartilaginous fish?  

    9.  Hagfishes and Lampreys are jawless fish.  

        True 

        False  

 10.  A specialized organ, the swim bladder, located just beneath the vertebral column in 

bone fish helps with neutral buoyancy. 

        True 

        False  

    11.  Name 3 DISTINCTLY different habitats for fish.  

    12.  Sharks have ____________ in their livers that aid them in buoyancy, not a swim 

bladder.  
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    13.  Name 5 external characteristics, or adaptations, that allow fish to be successful in 

their environment. 

  

14.  Name 2 different BODY shapes and explain how this adaptation allows fish to be 

successful 

        in their environment.  

    15.  How would a false eye benefit a fish?  

    16.  How is an inferior mouth placement beneficial?  

    17.  How is a superior mouth placement beneficial?  

    18.  What is a Coelacanth?  

    19.  What is Milfoil?  

    20.  Zebra and Quagga mussels are invasive species.  

        True 

        False  
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TEENS AND DRUGS PRE/POSTTEST 
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YOUR CHANGING BODY PRE/POESTTEST 
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GEOLOGICAL TIME PRE/POSTTEST 

 

1.  Period, Eon, Epoch, Era are all... * 

 

    A.  Fossil types 

    B.  Time Spans in the Earth's history 

    C.  Geological rock formations 

    D.  Paleontologist's methodology for determining fossil formations  

 

2.  Relative dating is used... * 

 

  A.    to determine which rock layer in a canyon wall formed first 

 B.     to find the age of a rock layer 

C.      to determine how a rock's composition has changed over time 

D.      to identify past life forms that once lived in a rock layer  

 

3.  The changes in organisms over time, due to alteration in their envronment is 

called * 

 

    A.  Survival of the fittest 

    B.  evolution 

    C.  organic adaptation 
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    D.  gunderson variance  

 

4.  Rocks record geological events and * 

 

    A.  life forms of the present 

    B.  life forms of the past 

    C.  astronomical milestones of the past 

    D.  Earth's circumferences and diameter in the past  

 

5.  This is NOT a type of fossil * 

 

    A.  Cast and Mold 

    B.  Index 

    C.  Sorolite 

    D.  Trace  

 

6.  What is a method that geologist use to find the absolute age of rocks? * 

 

    A.  Law of superposition 

    B.  Law of crosscutting relationships 

    C.  Principle of Horizontality 

    D.  Radiometric Dating  
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7.  Which of the following is important if an organism is to become a fossil? * 

 

    A.  soft parts and slow burial 

    B.  rapid burial and hard parts 

    C.  rapid burial and soft parts 

    D.  hard parts and slow burial  

 

8.  Which object would most likely become a fossil? 

 

    A.  Shark Tooth 

    B.  Pine Needle 

    C.  Jellyfish 

    D.  Worm  

 

9.  The laws of superposition and original horizontality are best applied to * 

 

    A.  all rock types 

    B.  igneous rocks 

    C.  sedimentary rocks 

    D.  metamorphic rocks  
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10.  What are fossils? * 

 

    A.  the oldest layers of rock in a region 

    B.  the remains or traces of an organism preserved from the geologic past 

    C.  living creatures with habitats in or around rock 

    D.  objects that people of long ago left behind as artifacts  

 

11.  Index fossils allow geologists to * 

 

    A.  match rocks of the same age in different regions 

    B.  determine the exact age of rocks 

    C.  identify organisms that did not leave fossil evidence behind 

    D.  determine why some organisms became extinct  

 

12.  The geological processes that shape Earth's features today * 

 

    A.  are different from those of thousands of years ago 

    B.  did not operate in the distant past 

    C.  are basically the same today as they were in the geological past 

    D.  became important only several hundred years ago  

 

13.  Our fossil record is representative of all the species that ever existed. * 
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    True 

    False  

 

14.  How old is the Earth? 

 

    A.  3.5 Billion Years 

    B.  4.5 Billion Years 

    C.  3.5 Million Years 

    D.  4.5 Million Years  

 

15.  Original preservation would be an example of ... * 

 

    A.  Index fossils 

    B.  Mummification 

    C.  Adaptations 

    D.  Metamorphosis  
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Name________________ 

STUDENT SURVEY 

(This survey will not affect your grade) 

1=strongly disagree      2=disagree    3=neutral          4=agree           5=strongly agree 

 

1.       I look forward to lessons where I am able to work with my peers.____ 

2.  I think my learning is more effective when the lesson is teacher driven (like a 

lecture)._____ 

3. I think my learning is more effective when the lesson is student driven where I am 

able to investigate and learn on my own.____ 

4. I understand the material very well when I am able to use manipulatives (models 

that I am able to feel and use)._____ 

5. I am confident in the way that I learn at school. _____ 

6. The material is presented in a way that I am able to understand and remember. 

_____ 

7. My teacher helps me when I do not understand something._____  

8. I am able to best understand the material when I can read the information by 

myself._____ 

9.       My attitude during lessons is positive 90% of the time.______ 

10.  I feel like the current atmosphere within the classroom helps me learn the 

material._____ 

11. I enjoy the way the teacher presents the information.____   

12. I enjoy the activities that we do within the classroom.____ 

13. School is very challenging for me.  _____ 
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1) How applicable is what you are learning in school to real life? 

 

2) What are your interests in and outside of school, and do you think those interests 

impact what academic classes tend to be your favorite classes? 

 

3) Is there something that motivates you to do well in school besides the people around 

you (parents, teachers, and friends)?  If you answered yes, what is it and why? 

 

4) If you could name one thing that helped you remember subject material, what would it 

be?  How did it affect your learning process and outcome? 

 

5) How do the activities we do in class help me to learn?  If they do not what would help? 

 

6) Do you look forward to coming to class and why or why not? 

 

7) Is there anything else you feel like I need to know, or is there a question that you wish 

I had asked you? 
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TIMEFAME 
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Start project Implementation:  January  10, 2015   

 

January  10, 2015  :  Nontreatment Unit One with Routine Teaching Strategies, 10 

instructional days – 7th  Grade Teens and Alcohol Unit  

 

February 1, 2015:  Treatment Unit One with Intervention, 10 instructional days - 7th 

Grade Teens and Drugs Unit 

 

March 1, 2015:  Treatment Unit Two with Intervention, 10 instructional days- 7th Grade 

Your Changing Body Unit 

 

March 1, 2015:  Nontreatment One with Routine Teaching Strategies, 10 instructional 

days- 7th Grade Science Fish Ecology Unit 

 

March 20, 2015:  Treatment Unit Three, 10 instructional days- 7th grade science 

Geological Time Unit 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


